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cedures. I never insult the Chair. 
But in my whole parliamentary career 
I never witnessed such a naked dis-
pJa~, of f<'r<'t· b~- t: .c GJvcrnmcnt ma-
jority. There are ways and ways o! 
doing things. If the Government 
wanted to avoid the acute cmbarrasi;-
ment in whi·~h it foun:l itself t,s a re--
suit of Opposition tactics, it shou:d 
.have shown ,mflidc:,t a lcr1' ncss :m<l 
vigilance betimi::s. It did not do that. 
Even fren other meon .. , wefe a, ailabie 
to it. Th~:y did nut adopi these 
:means. The:y wanted to dictate to us 
~nc, t.o ti,(• Honse, and that i.;; the 
:rr:•son v,tby I instinctiv<::ly revn!tcd 
,11:i;,,inst. this procedure. 

Wl1ile I shall continue to ~!,ow an 
the respect that is due to the Chair, 
I had expected thf' Chairman would 
conduct the business of the How,c ln 
accordance with th1;; procedure of the 
House? 

THE PHI.ME MIN lSTER, MINISTER 
OF ATOMlC ENERGY, MINISTER OF 
ELECTRONICS AND MINISTER OP.' 
SPACE (SHRIMATI INDIRA GAN-
DHI): W1th your permission, Sir, may 
I just say a few words? 

What happened .in this House on 
the 5th September is most unfortu-
:nate. I also am not going into the 
merits or otherwi~:e of the case. Wt! 
know, in our democratic system, there 
wi~l ;;1lway:, ,J., diIT·:1·en~1..::; betwce1~ 
hon. Members on this side of the 
House and the hon. Members of the 
Oppomtion. But what is important is 
how expn•ssion. is given to these 
dHT~r~ncr:i .. 

As I said, :. am not going into the 
question of merits. But, I think, the:e 
can be no two opinions that Parlia-
mentary business sholild be conducted 
with dignity and decorum and ir ac-
cordance with the rules. And it i5 
the duty of ;ill or us to help you in 
this task. 

l would again like lo repeat that, 
·whatever be the differences on ar.y 
1ssut:, uotilrng shoulu b::e done by any 
one which would affect the dignity of 
the House. 

Hon. members of the Opposition are-
;1l ways vt:,·y Jouci iu i.heir <'nnc1.;;m 
·.-.-l,t.:u SOJilt:~u..i,>· from this side does 

s,,mething wrong. Somtlimes we aLo 
do somethi11g wrong; some of our 
members do sometimes get ag1l:1ted 
,,\·er c>':-; ain matters. But th£: h0a. 
_, ...;0'1..l..::1~ •. :s ""·...:11 d.!:: ti;e Jtu;n•ue1 ... , 1...,( 

Opp,Hti.011, do not seem to apply the 
sa me sl.and::irds to thcmseh'es. Ti1is 
i ~· wh .... t ! :;.m pleading .for. Whatever 
b(~ :Le d1ffl!rt!n t:l!s 0:1 a.n\· i.:.:sue" 
notl1; ,1g sho1tld b,~ don1; b y :in.:., one· 
·.\-hic·h \VL,u l d i t1. t:tt;Y' n1on,H r ~:_ lft,ct 
the dit:nity. the nre;;\ \gl' anrl thr~ 
,,ut1,(,: i! _,, of. thP C'ha ir. 

At th\:; ~t.!!g,,. we shulllo.l u·1,,: t.o-
assure you. S il', of our n , mv,: .. ,n, ,t, r'l" 
tion in thi,., n ·1(m·rl . 

12.00 hrs. 

SUBMISSIONS BY MEMBERS RE· 
GARDING VARIOUS MATTERS 

MR. SPEAKER: The next item i!. 
'Submissions by Members regan!lng 
various matte1·s'. We hc1d allotted on<·. 
hour for this. ~5 requ1csts have come. 
They had come in a bulk and we did 
not know how to arrange the order 
in which the members would make 
their submissions. So, they were put 
tn the ballot box and the order now 
would be according to the order in 
which they came out of the ballot bo.iC. 
Now what you can get, in one hour, 
is only two minutes eoch. I hope you 
wiTI not struggle with the Chair .... 

SOME HON. MEMBERS: The time 
should be extended. 

MR. SPEAKER: If you agree, we 
can take half an hour more. That 
would give us three minutes each and 
this margin of half an hour wil! be 
adjusted at the end by extending it. 

Mr. Priya Ranjan Das Muns-i. 

SHRI PRIYA RANJAN DAS MUN-
SI (Calcutta-Souto): I would like to 
draw the attention of the Minister 
in charge of sports and youth services 
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to the fact that, in the last 2£ years, 
the standard of sports in India has 
completely deteriorated We have wit
nessed the results in Merdekka Tour
naments in the last two years; we have 
witnessed the results in World Cup 
Football Tournament; we have witnes- 
ed the results in the recent  Asian 
James; we have witnessed our  per
formance in horkey and cricket. My 
submission is that the standard  of 
Indian sports used to have an inter
national i epule, and m this hour of 
crisis we must try to understand the 
situation, and I would request  the 
Minister incharge  to take  suitable 
steps to see that our standard in ?ports 
is  improved  before the Montreal 
Olympics in  1976 and our inter
national repute is restored.

My second point is that in Calcutta, 
a statutory ration area, the ration has 
been curtailed by the State Govern
ment because the Centre’s supply is 
not adequate, and for that reason the 
people of Calcutta, on  the eve of 
SPuja festival, face a lot of problems.

So. I request you to kindly request 
the Ministers of Food and Petroleum 
to make sure that necessary arrange
ments ?re made for supplv of food- 
grains in the Calcutta rationing area 
spernl1v and of Vernon*. in all  the 
rural areas. Nothing more I have to 
submit.

Thank you, Sir

SHTUMATT  PARVATHI  KRI- 
SHNAN (Coimbatore):  The  House
is  fuTly  awnre  of  the  fact that 
thro ighout  the  country,  at  the 
moment theje is a crisis of nowcr. 
We know nl o th it  there is power- 
Sh°dding resorted to ani rower eup- 
ply goes oft row and then  At the 
ŝime *imr\ this is an ai’nml feature 
and venr aftor year  we fcave been 
raiding it on th"  of the House, 
but nn measure.? are hrinr tnk*»n in 
Older to t.ee tuat the Government has* 
a proper centralised policy on elec
tricity and power in order to over
come the problems that are thrown 
on the power plants.

This is our Fourth five Year Platt 
and the bankruptcy of the Plan and 
the bankruptcy of the developmen
tal programmes  in regard to power 
are very clear.

At the moment,  to-day, we  alse 
know and the House is also aware of 
the fact, that the workers in the 
electricity * departments  throughout 
the country have given a notice to 
go on strike with effect from  18th 
September. They will, of course, be 
accused  of being  anti-national  by 
some and some others may say that 
it will be most unfortunate if they go 
on a strike.

The demands they have put forth 
are very valid.  It is not that they 
are asking for money to be paid here 
and now.  A Wage Guidelines Com
mittee was set up but that Committee 
was sought to be scuttled and no dis
cussions are taking place  with  the 
representatives  of  the  electricity 
workers.  It is not of their choice. 
For the past two years they have been 
asking for  wage  negotiations  and 
when these negotiations  are under 
way, the State Governments have al
ready been manoeuvred by interested 
parties and the Central Government 
to object to  these wage discussions 
and these are sought to be postponed.

I would, therefore,  submit that 
these negotiations should be taken W> 
immediately  and,  only  then,  the 
strike can be averted and also a fur
ther crisis in the power plants when 
we are facing already power shortage 
and other troubles

hit ) 
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SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHFA 
(Uegusarai):  I had raised  certain
questions m respect of the continu
ance of emergency 1 had urged on 
the basis of a reply given to a ques
tion m the House as also 011 the basis 
of a statement of the hon. Prime Min
ister that the emergency  was being 
fontmued due to reasons fox  which 
the Parliament had not given its ap- 
pioval  That is to say, it was being 
now continued on some other grounds, 
than the grounds which the Parlia- 
ropnt had approved of. I would like 
tho Government to come out with a

statement m view of the issues which 
1 had  raised  earlier.  Secondly,  I 
would also like to raise the issue of 
the beating  up  of  teachers  and 
students of the ITI by Delhi police. 
There have been brutal beatings of 
these people that is the students and 
the teachers m the ITI and a judicial 
enquiry is called for in that matter. 
Lastly, I would also like to refer to a 
matter which has been raised by an
other hon Member with regard  to 
the firing by the CRP  at  Kurtha, 
Gaya district, Bihar, which has re
sulted in the killing of an ex-Minister,
4 other persons and in the injury of 
about 300 persons  So here also  I 
think it is the duty of Home Minister 
to institute an enquiry and tell us 
why the CRP  is indulging in such 
killing spree in Bihar.

PROF  MADHU  DANDAVATE 
(Rajapur)  On the 19th August, 1974 
I had asked a Starred Question  in 
this House on the drought conditions 
in Maharashtra  I asked what cen- 
lidl assistance would be made avail
able to the State  The hon Minister 
Mr Shinde while  replying to  my 
Starred  Question  said  that  after 
August, there  were good  rains  in 
different  regions  of  Maharashtra 
Therefore, the question of drought 
does not anse and the question  of 
Central Assistante also does not arise. 
When I demanded  that he should 
make a statement  under Speaker’s 
Dnection 115, a note was circulated. 
In that note, strangely enough, as far 
as various  regions  of Maharashtra 
ate conceined, it is stated that  in 
Vidarbha the rainfall was minus 25 
pea: cent, Marathwada—30 per cent and 
m Madhya Maharashtra —12 per cent. 
It is only in the Konkan region that 
there has been excess ram of 16 per 
cent

That cleaily  shows that scarcity 
conditions exist in Maharashtra.  In 
1966, Shri Subramantam had evolved 
a formula and quoted it in this House 
laying down certain norms in respect 
of scarcity and drought  in  Maha
rashtra,  Mr V G Vartak,  Supplv 
Minister has made a plea to Central 
Government that they need at least
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two lakhs  of tonnes of foodgrains 
every month so that we can give 
foodgrains to different areas of Maha- 
rashtra. There are various rural areas 
of Maharashtra where the ration  is 
not even two kilo.  Under these cir
cumstances, I request the Agriculture 
Minister to make a statement. As has 
been requested by the Minister  for 
Supply of Maharashtra, the Agricul
ture Minister should rush supplies to 
the Maharashtra State and he should 
make a statement m the House.
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SHHr  BHOGENDEA  JHA  (Jai- 
«agar);  Sir, I want to draw the at- 
n i0n of the House and of the Gov

ernment to a matter of very serious 
consequence.  After all these  years 
when the United Nations had decided 
that Indian ocean should be a zone 
of peace, also  the Government of 
India as in agreement with several 
other litoral countries  decided that 
Indian ocean must remain a /one of 
peace the United  States  has begun 
constructing war-base including ato
mic base in Diego Garcia which is 
threatening the peace and security 
of all the litoral countries along the 
Indian ocean, particularly India. The 
recent experience of Cyprus under 
Archbishop  Malcarios  has  clearly 
demonstrated that U.S  imperialism 
is not going to tolerate any freedom- 
loving and non-aligned Government. 
So, there is special danger to India. 
In such a situation, I request through 
you that the  Minister of External 
Affairs make a  statement  whether 
India is taking any initiative to call 
a meeting of the Security Cooncil to 
bar U.S. from constructing any base in 
Diego Garcia and also call a meeting 
of those litoral and other peace-loving 
States so that public opinion is mobi
lised against the US. Otherwise this 
whole ocean will be dragged into the 
whirpool of warfare and conflict

My second point is during the last 
four days 30,000 persons have been 
arrested all over the country  and 
their only fault  is they  had  been 
demonstrating  and  demanding firm 
action against  the hoarders,  black- 
marketeers and high prices.  Several 
State Governments are following con
tradictory policies  with  regard to 
procurement and distribution and the 
Union Government is favouring the 
hoarders.  The Prime Minister made 
a public statement for consumers’ re
sistance against blackmarketeers. But 
when there are peaceful  agitations 
against  the  black-marketeers they 
are iathi-charged.  There were such 
lathi-charges  in Ludhiana,  Chandi
garh, Andhra, Madhubani. Bhagalpur, 
Purulia and several other places in 
Bihar.  The firing at Kurtha which 
resulted in the killing of Shri Jadav 
Prasad has also come in the wake of 
this repressive policy of the Govern-
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ment.  The  Home Minister  should 
make a statement whether the Gov
ernment of India is going to supply 
the essential commodities at control
led and reasonable prices or is it go
ing to give  a  free-hand to  the 
hoarders and black-marketeers which 
may result in anarchy?  We should 
be told about the specific policy  of 
the Government in regard to this.

My third point is the Ruling Party 
had declared that 1973-74 would be a 
year when land reforms measures in
cluding land ceiling and tenancy acts 
will be implemented. But they are not 
being implemented.  The tenants are 
being evicted and in several parts of 
the country Harijans and other land
less labour are being evicted  from 
their homes and fields. I request you 
to direct the Agriculture Minister to 
ensure that at least in the centrally 
administered areas  there  is imple
mentation of these land ceiling acts.

SHRI DINEN  BHATTACHARYYA 
(Serampore):  Sir, I would like to
mention this.  I have already given 
notice.  It is the practice here and 
you have also given rulings  many 
times that in regard to announcement 
of any policy decision by a Minister, 
it should be made in the House. But, 
we find in today’s Hindustan Times 
that Government has withdrawn all 
price controls on automobiles, in
cluding cars and scooters.  I do not 
know how., without making a state
ment in the  House,  the  Minister 
could make a statement to the Press. 
I consider it to be a  complete sur
render to the  big monopoly houses, 
including Birlas.  The Minister may 
not  be  here.  But,  through  you 
Sir, I would like to ask the Minister 
whether it is a fact that because the 
Birlas are now purchasing Maruti, 
that the price controls on cars  and 
trucks have been withdrawn by the 
Government.  The  Minister  must 
clarify the position  because it  has 
come in the papers that B. K. Birla 
is purchasing Maruti.

Sir. my next point is this.  Sir, in 
Calcutta, thousands of students are 
demonstrating and courting arrest.

MR. SPEAKER;  You should make 
only one point.

SHRI DINEN BHATTACHARYYA:
Sir, I am just concluding.  This  is 
a very simple issue. Sir, we are see
ing everywhere  that  factories  are 
being closed, lock out being declared 
in Airlines etc.  But, have you ever 
seen a University declaring lock out? 
Sir, the Calcutta University is going 
to dcclarc  lock out.  Students  are 
agitating. They are not getting writ
ing papers; they are not getting kero
sene.

Sir, the position in the villages is 
worse.  Mr. A. L.  Dias,  Governor, 
after visiting Midnapore recently has 
reported that the people are eating 
firass instead of rice. The West Ben
gal Government is  putting  all the 
blame on the Centre, that they arc 
not sending their due quota. So, they 
have reduced the rice ration in  the 
statutory rationing areas, and in the 
modified rationing  areas, complete 
chaos is prevailing.  Mr. Maurya n> 
here.  He can reply.  What is  thr 
position, whether  they are going to 
send further quota of foodgrains to 
West Bengal so that  the  rationing 
system is not broken? Mr. Shinde is 
here.  He can also reply.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY  BOSU  (Dia
mond  Harbour):  Sir,  Mr.  Dinen
Bhattacharyya has already highlight̂ 1 
that the rationing system  in West 
Bengal is under virtual collapse due 
to the alleged refusal of the Central 
Government to supply 25,000 tonnes 
of foodgrains to the State.  A few 
days ago,  rice ration per head per 
week was reduced from 1,000 gms to 
750 gms. In the next week, a further 
reduction of 250 gms is being plan
ned. Besides, more than 5 million 
people  in the districts of Purulia, 
Bangpura and Midnapore have been 
affected  by  severe  scarcity,  high 
prices and famine.

Sir, my second submission  is, the 
Director of CBI, Mr. D. (Sen, who 
should have gone on retirement  fc 
being given a two year extension. 
should be given by instalments. F‘rst
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for one year and after that, if  his 
services  are found  satisfactory  he 
will be given a second term. That is 
why, the issue relating  to the sig
natures of 21 Members of Parliament 
is being sent to the CBI and the CBI 
Director  is being  rewarded by  an 
extension.

DR. H. P. SHARMA (Alwar):  Sir, 
I would like to draw, the attention of 
the House and the Government  to 
the very difficult and unprecedented 
situation that Rajasthan is facing due 
to acute famine conditions.  I  have 
purposely  used the word ‘unprece
dented’ because never m the history 
of Rajasthan, the entire State has 
faced  famine  prospects.  Usually, 
whenever  famine struck Rajasthan, 
there were always used to be some 
nook and corner,  three or four dis
tricts, where rains will be near nor
mal and people in the Western dis
tricts where the cconomy is entirely 
dependent  upon  livestock,  would 
move to these districts and somehow 
the situation would be taken care of. 
Rut this year all the 26 districts are 
facing acute famine conditions.  The 
Rajasthan Patrika has headlined it:

“F, srwr”

It says at least Rs. 20 crores would 
be needed to tide over the situation. 
The Navjyoti Herald has come  out 
with a similar headline and says that 
nothing less than Rs. 21 crores would 
do.

The problem I wish to raise is that 
somehow we have a feeling that the 
problems of Rajasthan are not quite 
appreciated in this House or by Gov
ernment.  There  is the unfortunate 
fact of geography also.  If there is 
any drought in Bihar or UP, and if 
somebody travels from Delhi to Cal
cutta, he does  see  the  conditions 
there.  If somebody goes from here 
to Bombay, he could see the drought 
conditions, if any, in Madhya Pradesh 
or Gujarat as he passes through those 
States. But I want to ask how many 
of us have ever visited the western 
districts of Rajasthan.  Even here,

with all the facilities provided, how 
many of us have visited Jaisalmer, 
Bikaner and Jodhpur and seen the con
ditions there.  So we have a feeling 
that we have not got the justice that 
we should get.

The other day the Chief Minister 
came to Delhi.  Newspaper  reports 
say that the central leaders told him 
that the Sixth Finance Commission 
has made a provision that the States 
should already  be making provision 
for natural calamities and famine is 
no concern of the Central Govern
ment.  May 1 ask:  When there are
prospects of hundreds of thousands of 
people going without food and cattle 
going without food and water  and 
the entire economy being shattered, 
will Government take such a wooden 
stand because the Sixth Finance Com
mission has said so?  The Rajasthan 
Government did make a provision of 
Rs, 10.20 crores for this, but unfortu
nately that amount  was  spent  on 
flood relief.  So today it is without 
funds tor this work.

There is one other point. Our pro- 
blems arise not only  from drought 
or famine alone; they are the direct 
result of the partition of the country. 
Whenever famine struck before 1947, 
people  and  cattle  in the  entire 
western districts used to migrate to 
the Indus valley region. There is a 
stretch of 1500  miles  of the Indus 
valley and the pasture that it provid
ed acted a cushion against the famine. 
But due to partition, not a single man 
can cross over there.  When there is 
a famme,  the people  of Jaisalmer 
should  go all the way across 600 
miles of  Rajasthan  proper  before 
they can go anywhere.

I entreat you. the House and the 
Government; this problem which  Is 
the direct result of partition should 
be treated as such and it should be 
viewed as a national problem.

Then Government have said so 
many times that they are committed 
not to exceed deficit financing beyond 
Rs. 126 crores.  May 1 suggest that
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they should not make a fetish of 120 
or 326 when  the  country  is faced 
with a problem  of such vast  and 
stupendous difficulties  and miseries? 
In such a situation we should give 
priority to human  suffering  rather 
than take a pencil and paper and 
calculate and say that this will not be 
exceeded.

I would conclude on this note. This 
is a national problem and must  be 
tackled at the national level. This is 
the request which  I am  repeating. 
Unless something is done, we would 
be in a very difficult position.

SHRI P. M. MEHTA (Bhavnagar): 
Sir, nearly 600 villages out of 900 vil- 
lages in Bhavnagar District are fac
ing a severe drought.  The situation 
is very serious.  It is most unfortu
nate that Gujarat Government has 
not attended properly to the serious 
situation of Bhavnagar district.  No 
village has been so far declared  as 
scarcity  affected.  People  of  the 
scarcity affected area are without em
ployment, facing starvation and cattle 
are dying for want of fodder. There 
is  an acute  shortage  of  drinking 
water in many parts of the district 
both m urban and rural areas. There 
is an  acute  shortage  of drinking 
water in Bhavnagar city also. Guja
rat Government must attend to  the 
serious problems of supply of ade
quate  foodgrains,  fodder,  drinking 
water and employment to the drought 
stricken district of Bhavnagar.  2,500 
workers of the New Jehangir Vakil 
Mills will be thrown out of employ
ment if coal is not rushed immediate
ly to the Bhavnagar  by  railways. 
The delay in  all these matters  is 
criminal.

SHRI KRISHNA CHANDRA HAL- 
DER (Ausgram): Sir, more than 506 
workers who were contract  labour 
working in th* Durgapur Steel Plant 
have been retrenched.  Serious  re
pression is going on there.  In sup
port of the contract labour, the wor
kers will observe token strike on 13th 
September.  1 request the minister,

through you, to make a statement 
to improve the industrial relation* 
in that plant and to improve steel 
production there.  Further, I would 
request the minister to intervene in 
the matter and settle it.  In  Ban- 
kura and Purulia, several  hundred 
people have died of staivation.  So, 
immediate relief and sufficient food 
should be sent to Purulia and Ban- 
kura.

From 1st September, Kerala Gov
ernment has reduced the rice ration 
to 3 oz. per head. Virtually the peo
ple are starving  there.  Everybody 
knows that Kerala requires  85,000 
tonnes of rice per month for distri
bution through fair price shops. Their 
annual procurement is not more than
50 per cent of their need. So, I sub
mit that at least 85,000 tonnes of rice 
per month should be sent to Kerala 
to save the starving  people  there.

«ft  ifWHMn  (q-̂ r):

srs*rer *ft, t  a 3r5T

r g, srra fc far sft

srfocT Tfrrm farsr mm £  i
# T̂Tjj>*n fa; wrt *rr?r vr arrr

%  i

PW 3ft, jRT k  *TRT

farar sffr faarr, m %
vm  % tot  *tf s?rft snrm ̂

 ̂fa?rp  % srf?r srt  % wtfi

*t,  cftr % *rrarr ^

sfofr zft ̂  ff far V&
% 5ft  era  mft wft,  ittWi

*rt i %fa*r, wsw

tft, t % wifJftfipr

m   T 'ST'TTJT *FT SPT

% arrc wt  % sfar f i m  *r

«ft *rt*rr mift 

xm wvr % ww  *ft«rr sww
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4  trnn  i

SHRI  RANABAHADUR  SINGH
(Sidhi). Mr Speaker, Sn, I would 
like to draw the  attention  of  the 
House and the Government to very 
t̂aping difficulties that  are  being 
faced by the people who work m the 
N.C.D.C. coal-fields m Barauni,  in 
Madhya Pradesh  The whole opera
tion is carried out in an open-cast way 
which means that  coal  is  mined 
without digging into the soil  It is 
an open mechanical process. In that
operation, the -main part is played by 
th© people who  run  those huge 
machines  It is an extreme anomaly 
that the pay-scales of throe Assistant 
Engineers who operate these  huge 
machines are for below  the  pay- 
scales of the Mining Assistant Engi
neers who sit in an air-conditioned 
bungalow.

I had written to the hon. Minister 
drawing his attention to this impor
tant point.  It is  more  than  six 
months now that I have not heard a 
word about it. I would like to draw 
the attention o* the hon Minister to 
the fact that the strike which nearly 
paralysed he Neyveli Lignite mines 
was caused because of a similar set 
of circumstances.  I want the Gov-
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ermnent to go into this matter on an 
n*'«?ent basis and give a variety  ol 
pay-scales to the Mechanical Assis
tant Engineers cadre working in all 
the N.C.D.C. coal-fields.

I would also like to raise another 
point that the Security Guards  oi 
these N.C.D.C. coal-fields  are  not 
given  any  over-time  allowance. 
Eventyone knows that the  persons 
who work in the offices and  who 
work only for 8 hours are very easily 
given over-time allowance even  if 
they work for 1  hour  more.  The 
Security Guards, by the very nature 
of their employment, being employed 
round the clock, are not given  any 
overtime allowance.  But, surprising
ly, thir, is happening only in  one 
coalfield.  In a neighbouring  coal
field, run by the NCDC itself,  the 
Security Guards receive overtime al
lowance  But  the  one  particular 
coal-field, called Bodi, these Security 
Guards are not getting overtime al
lowance. I want the Government to 
go into the -matter and remove this 
difficulty of the Security Guards.

Finally, these NCDC coal-fields are 
situated in one of the most backward 
districts  of  Madhya  Pradesh. The 
whole operation, apart from  being 
mechanical and not providing open
ings for many people there, is also 
being monopolised by most of the 
people who have  come  with  ̂the 
management from Ranchi and Bihar, 
and people belonging to the  back
ward districts of Madhya  Pradesh, 
who have lost their land  because 
coal was found, are going without
employment. I think. Government 

would go into the matter and allot 
a certain reserved quota for people 
who have been displaced from land 
and are therefore unemployed.

SHRr S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): 
Mr. Speaker, with your permission 
I would like to raise one of tb* most 
sensational issues which has shaken 
many departments in Calcutta.

M|s. Macneill & Barry Ltd., Cal
cutta, a British Controlled Indian 
Company is attempting to  amalga
mate with M|s Williams  Mager & 
Company Limited, Calcutta, also  a 
British Company where the part of 
the foreign shareholding is retained 
through nominees. Macneill & Barry 
Limited is a Company in which the 
Inchcape group of  England  holds 
more than 51 per cent of the share
holding and business in India is done 
substantially by a British by  the 
name of Charles N. Wills, and his 
activities have all through been anti- 
labour and anti-Indian.  Lord  In- 
cheapers’  personal  representative 
Michael Parsons was at Calcutta for 
negotiating deals.  This M&B Limi
ted is indebted to the United Bank 
of India, a nationahsrd bank, to the 
extent of about four cioroi of rupees,

It is reported that about two crores 
ol rupees have already passed hand 
and have gone over to Lord Inchcape 
m England over-reaching the Foreign 
Exchange Regulation Act, 1947.

Under the garb of  amalgamation 
what has actually been done is  to 
retard the policy of the Government 
oi India dete* mined w the  Parlia
ment that the foreign control  oVf« 
Indian Companies should be reduced 
to 40 per cent 90 that Indian business 
men could get an opening into the 
administration  of  foreign owned 

Indian Companies and prevent fur
ther drainage of valuable foreign ex
change from  India.  It  is  being 
brazen-facedly stated that thir> amal
gamation would avoid the mischief 
of the Foreign exchange Regulation 
(Amendment) Act of 1974. This   ̂
directly contrary to the intention and 
objects of the Amendment.

This matter is so serious and   ̂
so highly anti-nptional that tbi« win 
pale into insignificance the misdeed* 
of other exchange racketeers known 
to the Government of India go « • 
As such the interest of public at larg 

in India is involved.
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t would also mention, with your 
permission, that Mr. B. M.  Khitan 
linaJise deals from Taj Hotel, Bom
bay, on the 19th August, 1974, over 
telephone— London 2834680.  He has 
been contacting from Bombay only.

1 would like to draw the kind at
tention of the Home Minister and 
the Commerce Minister to this shady 
deal and would request  them  to 
make a statement on this. The deal 
must be stopped by some means or 
other.

I would aiso  demand a  judicial 
probe into what has happened  in 
Delhi.  I have seen those young stu
dents who were mercilessly  beaten 
up by the police.  This is something 
very serious.

Before I sit down, I would request 
Shri Qureshi to make a statement, 
before the Supplementary  Demands 
of Railways are discussed, as to what 
has been done in respect of  these 
thousands of railway employees who 
are still in the streets.

I would welcome a statement from 
the Minister of Railways that those 
who have participated in the strike 
will be reinstated and those against 
whom there are charges of violence 
will  only  be  suspended  and not 
dismissed.

With  these  words, I once again 
request the Minister for Finance to 
make a statement about this Macneill 
& Barry.

SHRI  P.  K.  DEO  (Kalahandi): 
Orissa is a surplus State so far as 
foodgrains are concerned.  But it is 
most  unfortunate  that  due to the 
failure of monsoon,  Orissa is now 
in the grip of famine conditions. 
In ten districts out of thirteen there 
is a  scarcity  of food and acute 
drought conditions prevail. People 
have become very much emaciated, 
children  are being sold—here is a 
photograph only the other day in the

‘Indian Express* where a child has 
been left in a street of Bhubaneswar— 
and people are mostly living on 
roots and  leaves  and have  been 
dying like flies, but the administra
tion there is not prepared to admit 
that  starvation  deaths  are  there. 
The Chief Miniser came out with an 
announcement on the All India Radio 
that demonstrations against drought 
and  scarcity  conditions  will  be 
severely dealt with.  As a result of 
that, there  was a demonstration in 
Pattamundai and the Police had to 
resort to firing and many people have 
been injured.

Throughout the country a reign of 
terror has been let loose and people 
are  continuously  demonstrating 
against rising  prices  and  scarcity 
conditions and people are  killed  as 
pointed out by the previous speakers. 
What  happened in Gaya is a  very 
serious  matter.  It is the Central 
Reserve Police which had resorted to 
firing  and  deliberately killed one 
ex-Minister and now there is going to 
be a probe for just Namke-vaste 
and an executive  officer has  been 
entrusted to go into it.

Lately, as you know what has 
happened  in  the  ITI is something 
unbelievable.  The  Delhi  Police 
entered into the campus of ITI and 
indiscriminately  started beating the 
teachers  and the  students.  There 
should be an end to it if you do not 
want to make this country a Police 
raj.

Taking into consideration all these 
facts, through you, I most respect
fully submit to the Government that 
they  should  declare Orissa  as a 
famine area and they should not be 
guided by the outdated Famine Code 
which was produced by the British 
raj some 100 years back. They should 
examine and provide sufficient relief 
work and food so that people could 
be engaged and they can earn their 
livelihood. As happened last tium in 
Maharashtra,  where  three railway
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lines were immediately sanctioned, 
people got employment, so also in 
Orissa, I most respectfully submit 
that the Indravati project and other 
Central projects and also the new 
railway  lines  which  are  pending 
consideration of the Government of 
India should be immediately sanc
tioned  and  as  a  famine  relief 
measure, people should be provided 
with test relief work lik© earth work 
and collection of metals etc  and 
sufficient relief should be provided 
and  the  distribution  system  also 
streamlined  so  that  two  square 
meals a day ahould be guaranteed to 
the affected people.

(iTHT) :
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SHRI P R SHENOY (Udipi): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, this House is aware that 
the advocate General of  Karnataka 
staged a walkout before the Krishna 
Waters Tribunal and an agitation  is 
going on m Karnataka against the de
cision given by the tribunal over the 
allocation of waters to the three re
parian States, Karnataka, Andhra and 
Maharashtra  I am not very much 
disturbed over the decision of the tri
bunal because of any injustice is done 
by the tribunal it can be set right by 
mutual agreement of parties and also 
I am very glad that the leaders of all 
the three States are  moving in the
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matter.  But I am very much pertur
bed over a provision of law in  the 
Inter-State Water Dispute Act regard
ing filmg of appeals.  Under the Act 
aggrieved-party can file an appeal 
against the decision of the  tribunal 
only to the tribunal itself in the form 
of seeking explanation or  guidance. 
This form of appeal to the very same 
judicial body is unknown to any sys
tem of law prevailing in any civilised 
society. It is also against the principles 
of rule of law. This provision has led 
to another incident which is also un
known to law, that is, the walkout by 
the Advocate General before the tri
bunal. The provision of law m whate
ver form it is, to appeal against the 
decision of the tribunal to the tribunal 
itself is to be repealed. How can they 
give decision against their own earlier 
verdict or decision?  They would not 
do it. It would really result in waste 
of time. I request the Government to 
take steps to see that this provision of 
apeal in the form of seeking explana
tion and guidance should be removed. 
If it  is thought that some sort of 
appeal should lie against the decision 
of the tribunal this appeal should be 
to some body other than the tribunal 
itself.

SHRI  P.  G.  MAVALANKAR 
(Ahmedabad): Mr. Speaker, Sir, with 
your permission I shall make  brief 
submission on three matters.

Hon. Members have raised a large 
number of issues relating to their con
stituencies and the country as a whole. 
You and I and many other hon. Mem
bers of the House have listened to a 
variety of issues raised by the  hon. 
Members. I need not tell you how the 
Members of the House of  Commons 
consider the issues relating to their 
constituencies as no less important in 
comparison with national matters like 
defence,  foreign  affairs,  etc. The 
Members  of the House of Commons 
are  very proud and jealous of pre
serving, exercising this privilege to 
raise  local issues. Now, Sir, I don’t 
say we waste time here in our House. 
Not a minute spent here is a waste,

but 1  do feel that various matters 
relating  to  economic  and  social 
issues are not getting adequate time 
for discussion. A good deal of our 
time is spent on many other issues.

Firstly,  I want to ask: At what 
stage is the Fifth Five Year Plan?

Sir, the Planning Minister is not 
a Member of this House and so he is 
hardly  seen here. There is no Five 
Year Plan and the Hanning Commis
sion is not doing anything. When our 
country is on the path of achieving a 
socialist  and an egalitarian society, 
the job of the Planning Commission 
is all the more important and it must 
make a true re-appraisal of the whole 
Plan immediately.

My  second  point is although th<> 
Bill on Sikkim has just been passed 
yet certain  significant constitutional 
issues still keep pending. For exam
ple, the Minister of External Affair̂ 
accepted  a  very important amend- 
ment—I  am  happy  about  it—that 
Lok  Sabha  member  lrom  Sikkim 
will  be  elected  directly  by  the 
people of Sikkim. I want to know 
whether the Minister, while accept
ing  this  particular  change,  did 
consult the Government of Sikkim 
before  making  this  fundamental 
change? Secondly while I am happy 
that Sikkim is no longer a protecto
rate but is going to be an Associate 
State, I would like to know whether 
as  Members  of Parliament do you 
think it right and constitutionally 
proper that these Members will have 
no allegiance to the Constitution of 
India? How is it than that they will 
be allowed to vote the ‘no-confidence 
motion’, budget and other things but 
they owe no allegiance to the Consti
tution?  The proposition on the face 
of it looks absurd.

Lastly, this week on September 5 
we had the Teachers Day. That was 
the birthday of one of our distingu
ished patriots and a man of interna
tional repute our ex-President Dr. S- 
Radhakrishnan.  I believe the whole 
Mmm vm join whmx we wi#
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Dr. Radhakrishnan good health.  Wc 
are sorry to read reports that he has 
been sent back and forth to the nurs
ing home again and again.  We wish 
him good health and long life.  Sir, 
on an important day like this, what 
happened in Delhi and elsewhere is 
shameful.  The students and teachers 
were  beaten!  Also, in Ahmedabad. 
when the Governer of Gujarat, Shri 
K. K. Vishwanathan, was attending a 
function in honour of teachers in the 
town hall on that very day, the Tea- 
chcrs  Day,  some  teachers  had 
gatherred out side to give a memo
randum to the Governor. I am sorry 
to say that those teachers who went 
to give the memorandum were cane- 
charged  and  lathi-charged  by the 
police.  Inside  the  town-hall,  the 
Governor was praising the role of the 
tcachers,  but  outside the town-hall 
police was beating the teachers. This 
is making a mockery of the Teachers 
Day. Therefore, I want to say, either 
the Government should celebrate this 
day in a dignified way or put an end 
to this hypocrisy

MR. SPEAKER: Mr. Mavalankar, it 
is quite all right that I have allowed 
this  discussion.  But, kindly try to 
avoid those matters which are purely 
within the jurisdiction of the States

SHRI P. G MAVALANKAR: With 
great respect, may I say that Teachers’ 
Day is an all India affair, and instead 
of giving assistance to the teaching 
community—I would even like tea
chers’ sons and doughters to get assis
tance  for  their school and college 
education—instead  of giving money 
for such causes which may help the 
teachers, police are beating the tea
chers and students.  This is a shame 
and I wish to register my strong pro
test  against what has happened to 
my fellow teachers in Ahmed abed and 
Delhi and elsewhere.

SHRI SAMAR  GUHA  (Contai): 
Sir, I would like to draw your atten
tion  to  this. Sir, you have already 
indicated that  there will be a full- 
fledged discussion on the report of the

Netaji Enquiry Commission. Nobody 
can resist a discussion in this Hous« 
on  this. I will see who can resist a 
discussion in this House on the Netaji 
Enquiry Commission’s Report. As a 
Member  of this House, I would ask 
this  Government.  A discussion will 
have to take place.

Sir, I would like to draw your atten
tion  to  certain ugly aspects of the 
Netaji  Enquiry Commission Report. 
Sir, Justice Khosla went beyond the 
scope of the terms of reference of the 
Enquiry  Commission. He has made 
many  disparaging  and  derogatory 
lemarks  about  Netaji and INA, He 
has also,  m that effort,  perverse 
effort—I would use the word ‘perverse 
effort’—tried to tarnish the image of 
Netaji and INA. He has also tried to 
denigrate the role of Netaji and INA, 
in the  last phase of our  freedom 
struggle.  He  has not spared Japan 
also. He has made very uncharitable 
remarks  about Japan. This decrepit 
ICS of British days did not also spare 
me,  Sir, because I took some active 
part and I tried to play an alert role. 
He has criticised my role, in his word, 
as  ‘reprehensible’.  I  would like to 
draw  the attention of the House to 
what  he  has  said about Netaji. In 
page 125, he has said. I quote:

“AH the evidence point to the 
fact that the Japanese had neither 
complete confidence in Bose’s abili
ty to lead a large army and secure 
victories for the allied forces, nor 
did they fully trust him.”

In page 124, this man has again made 
other harsh observation. I quote:

“The Japanese  people  looked 
upon him not as ally, but as a per
son whom they could use for their 
own ends.”

This  man,  having the temerity to 
insult the national sentiment, the deep 
feeling of the Indian people and the 
deep  respect that the Japanese and
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others showed to Netaji, has said in 
Page 7. I quote:

(<He was looked upon as a puppet, 
a tool which could be discarded and 
ignored  when  deemed no longer 
useful.”

This man has used the word ‘puppet*. 
We know that in those days anti- 
patriotic people, antifreedum people 
used to describe Bose as a puppet and 
quisling. Now, this man, Mr. Khosla, 
has the audicity, perverse audicity to 
describe Netaji as a puppet.

I want to draw your attention  to 
what happened at the  War  Crimes 
trial in Tokyo. Dr. Raclha Binod Pal, 
the Indian representative at the Tri
bunal, made a public  statement not 
once but more than once that whene
ver the name of Netaji was mentioned 
in the course of the proceedings, Ge
neral Tojo and all the other high-ran- 
king Generals who were accused stood 
up and on each and every  occasion 
bowed in the Japanese style to hon
our Netaji. After the  execution  of 
Tojo, Dr. Radha Binod Pal went to see 
Mrs.  Tojo.  Mrs. Tojo told Dr. Pal 
that after  the meeting with  “your 
Chandra Bose when my husband came 
back, I found he was beaming.  He 
told me ‘To-day I have not only met 
the greatest revolutionary of  India, 
but the greatest leader of the whole 
of Asia’.”

Recently, Michael Edward,  Hugh 
Tedd and some Japanese and German 
authors have written biographies of 
Netaji. What high tributes they have 
paid to Netaji. None has dared to say 
that Netaji played the role of a second 
fiddle or Quisling either of Germany 
or of Japan.

This Government has accepted in 
toto the Report. I want to know not 
from you Mr. Mirdha, but  from the 
Prime Minister, whether she has ac
cepted all these observations.

MR SPEAKER:  There should not
be a discussion of the Report now.

SHRI SAMAR  GUHA: I want to 
know from this House; this man, Mir. 
Khosla, the hybrid hutia of  British 
imperialism, who dared to insult and 
denigrate the role of the greatest revo
lutionary pilgrim of  our  freedom 
struggle, will it be improper if <mch 
a decrepit man is given shoe-beating 
publicity?

MR. SPEAKER: After all, he is the 
Chairman of a Commission. You should 
not in the heat of your excitement use 
this language.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: The least I 
can do in the name of the Indian peo
ple, in the name of Indian patriotism, 
m the name of Indian nationalism is 
to

At this .stage Shri Samar Guha tore 
off some pages from the Report 
of the  Commission and  threw 
the Report on the Table

You have accepted it  You  are not 
only going to declare a  living man 
dead; you are going to dishonour hint 
m these terms  Will  the  country 
spare you. your Prime Minister who
ever she may be?  This is what they 
have done.

MR SPEAKER: Kindly resume your 
seat.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; I would have 
failed in my responsibility if I had not 
expressed this anger that is boiling in 
the minds of people  outside  firotr 
Peshawar to Chittagong where he had 
comrades all over the country.

MR. SPEAKER: After all, so, many 
Commissions are  there  and  their 
reports come. Whatever be the differ
ences, we should be very cautious in 
using language about the Chairman of 
these bodies. After all, one may agree 
or may not agree with what is said 
there. But this is not the way this has 
to be demonstrated in this House.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: I know.
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MR, SPEAKER: You should know 
that.

SHRI SAMAR GUHA; You should 
excuse me. I humbly beg of you with 
folded hands and say that as repre
sentative of the Indian people I have 
correctly represented the sentiment of 
the people outside.

SHRI NOORUL HUDA (Cachar: I 
want to draw the  attention of  the 
House to the assurance  the  Prime 
Minister and the  Railway  Minister 
had given that all the railway emp
loyees who participated in the railway 
strike would be reinstated except those 
who are charged with  sabotage or 
violent activities.  The fate of 30,000 
railwaymen is hanging for  the last 
34 months. Out of 30,000, 2,300 belong 
to the NF Railway Recently the Cal
cutta High Court in a judgement set 
aside the order of removal from ser
vice of several railway personnel  In 
spite of it, the Government have not 
reinstated those employees. There are 
at least 3 railwaymen who have been 
detained under MISA for the last 4 
or 5 months since 11th March, 1974. I 
request the Railway Minister to make 
a statement immediately  before the 
railway demands  are  discussed.  I 
demand that all the dismissed railway 
employees should be reinstated and all 
those arrested in connection with the 
May 1974 strike should be released.

Starvation  condition  prevails in 
Cachar. Kamrup and Goalpara dis
tricts of Assam  These  reports are 
daily appearing in the press. I request 
the Central Government to rush food- 
grains and other essential commodities 
and relief materials to Assam imme
diately and also make all the informa
tion in that regard available to the 
House as soon as possible.

SHRI  MANORANJAN  HAZRA 
(Arambagh) :_Sir, I draw the attention 
of the minister to the following matter 
and request him to make a statement 
in reply to it  The situation has be
come So serious and shameful in Cal
cutta and its suburbs that our women
folk cannot move by roads, buses and

trains without being  molested  and 
insulted.  In recent  days at  some 
places like Kharda P.S. area, Kosba 
area etc., girls were dragged, raped, 
and their ornaments and other belong
ings were snatched. In Hoogly, some 
of the women were forced to  Strip 
off their sarees by the gangsters and 
forced to walk on the street almost 
naked.

In view of this situation, the citi
zens m West Bengal do not dare to 
move  freely  with  their  wives, 
daughters and sisters. The gangsters 
under the garb of Congress activities 
have been committing these crimes 
and when they are being arrested by 
the police, the influential  Congress 
leaders have  been  compelling  the 
police not to proceed against the mis
creants Even when a section of the 
press commented  on it. one of the 
ministers of the State went to threaten 
the press with the help of a group of 
hooligans. In this respect, I  would 
request the Minister, through you, to 
take steps immediately.  Otherwise, 
the whole of West Bengal  would be 
the den of miscreants and hooligans.

SHRI  MADHURYYA  HALDAR 
(Mathurapur): Sir, in the 6th Septem
ber issue of Jugantar,  a  Congress 
daily of Calcutta, two  ministers of 
West  Bengal  are  reported to have 
said like this  There are starvation 
deaths in several districts of  West 
Bengal especially Bankura, Puruiia 
and Midnapore.  Some parts of Sun- 
derganj are also facing starvation.

I have received several letters that
the entire Sundarbans area of 24-Par- 
ganas is in the grip of famine and the 
people have been starving There is a 
cartoon in the same newspaper Jvgnn- 
<bar of 5th showing that instead of 
ration, wheal or rice or anything the 
people of West Bengal are boiling due 
slips in a pot just to eat. What is the 
due slip’ If you do not get ration for 
this week, you will get a due slip and, 
on the production of the due slip, you 
may get ration next week—you may 
or mav not get it. That is the condi
tion in Calcutta and its suburbs.
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The rationing system in  Calcutta 
and its suburbs has entirely failed. 
The people of West Bengal, particu
larly, in the disricts of Bankura, Puru- 
lia, Midnapore and Sundarbans area 
of  24-Praganas  are in the grip  of 
famine.  Mr. Dias, the Governor of 
West Bengal has visited the district 
of Midnapore.  He has seen that the 
people of Midnapore have been eat~ 
ing gran instead of any kind of food.

Yesterday’s Ganasakti also has pub
lished several photographs of starva
tion deaths in West Bengal.

I  would request the Central Govern
ment to rush food for the people ot 
West Bengal  Relief  works in the
famine-stricken area of 24-Parganas, 
Midnapore, Bankura  and  Purulia 
should be started.  I  demand that 
immediately test relief works should 
be started and gratuitous relief should 
be given to cover all the agricultural 
labourers. The rationing for small 
farmers in rural areas should also be 
started so that the people of  West 
Bengal particularly of these districts 
may not die of starvation

MR. SPEAKER: I think, instead of 
moving this motion, if all of them 
agree .• •

THE MINISTER OF PARLIAMEN
TARY AFFAIRS (SHRI K. RAGHU- 
RAMAIAH): I suggested to all thr 
leaders of the Opposition that item 21 
on the Order Paper may be taken up 
before item 20. They have agreed. So, 
item 21 may be taken up before item 
20.

MR. SPEAKER:  I think, you all
agree with the proposal.

HON. MEMBERS: Yes

MR. SPEAKER: Now, I have quite 
a few names more,  four or five of 
them still from the ballot and then 
there are so many slips  The  time 
allotted for this was to finiah at 1 P.M.
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SHRI K S CHAVDA  (Patan)  I 
went to make a submission about non
in elusion of consideration and passing 
of  the  Untouchability  Offences 
(Amendment) Bill which had earlier 
been alloted four hours and circulated 
to members through Bulletin, Part It, 
particularly when the  discussion on 
atrocities and Harijans in any other 
iorm was done away with on the plea 
that this would be covered while dis
cussing the said Bill. Neither the dis
cussion on the report of the Commis
sioner for Scheduled Castes and Sche
duled Tribes for the year 1970-71 nor

any discussion on the atrocities com
mitted on Harijans has taken place in 
this House during this Session. Now 
the Session is to conclude on the 9th 
September.  Therefore, I submit that 
the discussion on the Untouchability 
Offences (Amendment)  Bill, as re
ported by the Joint Select Committee, 
should be taken up for consideration 
and  passing on the first day of the 
next Session.

SHRI M  KATHAMUTHU (Naga- 
pattmam) I want to raise an impor
tant matter concerning  agricultural 
wo»kers m Mehrauli  in  Mehrauli 
there are 500 farms and some of these 
farms are owned by VtPS  like the 
Prime Minister, the Defence Minister 
and  other  Ministers,  Governers, 
former Chief of Staff of Army  etc. 
Though they are all highly responsi
ble people, I am shocked  to know 
that the farm workers employed by 
them are not given even the minimum 
wage rates fixed by the Central Gov
ernment  In most of the farms, the 
prevailing wage per month is Rs, 90 
As regards the casual workers, they 
are paid much less  than that. The 
Central Government has fixed a mini
mum wage of Rs 5 per day for this 
category of workers under the Mini
mum Wages notification  issued in 
August 1973 But the wages paid are 
very low .

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER: But what 
do you want to be done about that’ 
We know about things happening in 
Mehrauli

SHRI M KATHAMUTHU Delhi is 
a Union Territory directly under the 
Central Government..

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER-  That is 
true  But what should  be done on 
that?

SHRI M. KATHAMUTHU: May I 
request that the Labour Ministry and 
the  Delhi  Administration  should 
look into it?

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER: Very
good.
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SHRI It. KATHAMUTHU: The pre- 
viou«i*ap«*ltera  each  allowed 
Hina mitttrtes. This fe an  important 
mutter....

MB.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  No,
please. Only two minutes are given. 
Moreover you have made the point 
that the Labour Ministry should look 
into this question.

aft $fT fasfft faf  (<J<tft) : 

•̂qrTRrer  f f̂ rr ir srre srk

% wm wtvs. f̂rfcT  srt? *rn*T t 

m *  srrcfacr tot w tt ̂ i  cfVr 

% wr fâr? ir snrc  ̂to % W?r 

srp- to? t  ̂   f̂ TT %  ̂ 

% f̂rfrT SrTTS ft f̂ TTt *3*3 it T̂?T-

*rc *rt f*rr 1i *nft km  wt

 ̂*rm sntos ir srerfrr |«tt farcrir 

»ft?ft ̂r?n%  ft«r% #. frft i

**ra?t srfa % fo? ̂ft *ft  tfto xm

vt  fw  tot t,  *f*r ?rs#

n w  | $fsR s*r ̂ T̂ r t *fR?t ranftnfT 

ĥr «prrf ̂  fisnr̂r sfrtt   ̂ ar? 

*RttsrT̂ p ̂ rm- wr  i

^f *rr %  if snr*PT?ft JRt

qft 5̂  ?t STC *TT*T 373 mzt 11  ?nft 

#T 5fT<f  f3RT% SFTTTT Ot

*f<f Sf̂TTJT <Tf̂T 11 WW wri*r WTwrit 

xftSRT mtt cH>  ?T ft

sr«rfar | srcrart *r?̂t *FTJiffocr fawT sflRt i

cfta*—-t ?n% ?'TT% ̂ m %

Ot srft zv m  m sqrrsr *rr*rfa?r  tot 

îfen i i w   vwt  *3rta tfr 

<WT*r rfr  ST ft =*f# |  ̂  W

*t lift *pr¥rr* ’Tf̂fr 11 SRSFrn  ̂gfr 

*r 5T*r fJTsrtfrcT fw  f m ft*§<r 

$t ̂  ft, *rre 8 r̂z?t tt  sr*r

11 'Ari m$ ft i 8 wm

f#T5r *T# 3FT ̂ T*T fafârrT f̂ TT «TT̂ I

SHRI B. V. NAIK (Kanara): There 
are five million people on the coast- 
Unc of India. Every year, the fishery

industry, besides providing the whole 
population with a very rich  protei- 
nous food of fish, earns the country 
about Rs. 100 crores in foreign ex
change, if not more.* The fishermer 
are not dependent aa you all know 
hard-working as they  are, on the 
public subsidies of the Government 
either at the Centre or in the States.

But, our Krishi  Bhavan,  in the 
Ministry of Agriculture, seems to be 
quite a bit colour-blind to the problem 
of fisheries and  fishermen  in the 
country. While we hold a conference 
on an all-India basis for almost every 
vocation, from agriculture to industiy, 
but for this very productive vocation 
of fishing, no  conference has  ever 
been held in this country on an all- 

India basis since the dawn of indepen
dence.  Therefore, it is  time that a 
conference of fishermen, particularly 
from the coastline of India spreadinc 
from Bengal to Orissa,  Andhra to 
Tamil Nadu and from Kerala to Koi- 
nataka and Karnataka to Maharashtra 
and then on to Gujarat,  Saurashtia 
and the Kutch. ..

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE 
What about Lakshadweep?

SHRI B. V. NAIK: ... .needs to be 
help —

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Nobody
prevents you to act as the Convenor 
of that conference.

SHRI B V. NAIK: Therefore, if we 
look at the Constitution of India, we 
will find that Ashing outside the terri
torial waters of India has been put in 
the Central list. This is very impor
tant. It effects the 50 lakhs of fisher
men.  It is put in the Central Lis: 
Item No. 57, outside territorial woteiv 
If it is inside territorial waters, it is 
State list. Therefore Ihere are  ump
teen number of problems of the fisher
men who are on the high seas. It i? 
necessary to put this subject of coaŝ* 
fishery in the Concurrent List. Th< 
fenndiftgs-ffcthem fti' awr' Constitution 
and )«w* makers, .a ■
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m   DEPUTY-̂ PEAKER;  Shall
1 give yw. a piece oi advice on that.

SHRI B. V. NAIK: I hesitate; some
times they prove to be costly—

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  Shall I
give you a piece of advice? You come 
forward with a Private Members’ Bill 
on this  It will be discussed

SHRI B V. NAIK We have many 
more other  problems besides  mere 
Constitution Amendment like for ex
ample, the middlemen, the non-avai- 
Jability of capital equipments and the 
weak political situation m the country 
Under the circumstances  I  would 
urge upon the Government of India, 
perferably at Delhi to hold a central 
conference and according to  your 
advice I will  be only  too glad to 
render whatever  services I can  in 
regard to that conference

rnj (srnrr) : tttsw

Wt̂ T, fWT*FT T*t# %  Tt t

far  Tt jtsttprtt  ̂far* fansFft %■

TT̂ft <T? 3?pft i? ^5=RTf 

fr art sprsrr fwt tt 11

T̂TEJTST Tt

»ftf?T |?  *frft tt q*rt

Tt &Frm$i Tt w trt r̂rfkcr frmrr
"pft  ̂  tt ff3r*nr srfar 

$5l«rR Tt  sftrttt art srta: 1*1% 

WTT̂Rtft ,*ft  I  *RTTT Ml̂ f̂

qr vrct ?t areiit, gf?r art far̂n tt ann% 

sth ut wr fa%*TT, m fan tt
arnTt Tt *n?ar tt*t %  t̂  1 

^ Wcr % snft *nrt rTT̂ m shfT -rfr | 

eft T̂STTrft T7% 'dWtil y«i1di  fT̂ n 

 ̂ I

?̂rct  amr   ̂  |  fr  JT̂nnr«?  % 

»̂TS|̂r *rert sft   ̂q5aft%Y 

«twr*rr(̂ rfw|i. (w***) . .

*9Nw?£««r ?«*r*w wfom tt 

mr m\

«ft Tt arm* %

SPTTtf fTST  *TTWT gfSTVT

«rr,  *ft*t *t?t 11

*rt m a  m i  (ortm) : «TTfa*n- 

ir̂rt T%£t %  km && fon i

sft w 3ft, STT? ̂XK

Tt T%€t aprr

m  Trfwnrd wkit  ?

aprf ’TTRrzmRrCt T*r€t *?t «rt 11 sa*t

»TSt 3TT5TT TTgcTT ®fT*n T̂  T̂T

srrimT 1

3rt?t Tt wrrf̂ r ^7% 

»̂=(ft,?)T  % f̂CT 7TE5T ftniT, ̂

t̂?t ̂ 1 «ft r̂%%fn % *m

?̂t fPTT I ̂ 7T

T̂Sft V* T5C  >p|# 1

% ^OTft  ̂srtr »ift2r 3R?rr 

vt 5*tf̂r gt ??t 11  % cwr 5tto

twi %ftr   ̂ wiw vrr«r 11

?tpt ̂ t  4?ttt tft m ̂ tt srfo

r«d?T7  TTsp ?TTV tt IRTvT feTT ̂ TT̂rr

fjRcn̂T,  wgrc % 1

f̂tsft arm  ̂  ̂f% ^ttt  ̂  ̂

w') vd tWt ̂  % 35 % 40

srfpf̂r  N̂̂anrR  t̂ TT 11

fmr̂ t Tt fWT  ̂  «ftrft Tt mt??t 

 ̂ % sm*rr*R- tt ttt gwr 1 w  fwrr

vvt xw* wr %»t ? TTT q;ôtôfto

% %̂-ifa irm%  wcrnr

Tr̂ r̂ t ^rr 5r 5̂

*̂r 1

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER. We have 
run out the list of those who had 
given notices well in time before the
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(Sir. Deputy-SpeakerJ

sitting  of the House.  Some  more 
slips have come and the names are 
here; I don’t know wh*J you propose 
to do; this will take some more time.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  This is
almost the last day; give one minute 
each.

SHRI P. G. MAVALANKAR: It was 
agreed that the House will sit after 
six in respect of whatever time is 
spent, on this item.

SHRI P. M. SAYEED (Laccadive. 
Minicoy and Amindivi Islands): Sir, I 
want to draw the  attention  of the 
Minister of State in the Ministry of 
Home Affairs regarding the statement 
he made in the Rajya Sabha on 21st 
November, 1973 regarding  enhance
ment of scholarships of  scheduled 
castes and schoduled tribes students. 
He repeated it in this House also. The 
Prime Minister also endorsed it. Al
though he assured that  before the 
next academic year  the  increased 
scholarship will be made available yet 
even after the commencement of the 
new academic year four months have 
lapsed and it appears that the Govern
ment has not come to a final conclu
sion.  The laccadive students submit
ted a memorandum last year and now 
they have given an ultimatum. Sir, 
if the Government does not do any
thing and an agitation takes place the 
Government will have to take the res
ponsibility.  I want that the Minister 
should forward with an  announce
ment for enhancement of scholarships

SHRI  VISHWANATH  PRATAP 
SINGH (Phulpur): Sir, the goods train 
guards have brought to my notice that 
they are being harassed by goonda 
elements between Kanpur and Allaha
bad. I had met the hon. Minister for 
Railways four times in this connec
tion. I was assured of the protection 
of the guards by the police. When I 
met him last I saw him issuing orders. 
But unfortunately the orders have not 
been executed.  Having failed at the 
Rail Bhavan I take the recourse of

attention of the Government, I would 
suggest that those officials who have 
not executed the orders should be put 
to task, and the orders executed. Our 
very credibility is at stake.

SHRI BUTA SINGH (Rupar): Sir, I 
intend to raise  an issue of  very 
humane importance  regarding  the 
atrocities on harijans throughout the 
country. No doubt, some of the hon. 
colleagues have tried to raise  this 
issue but, unfortunately, the issue did 
not get the importance which it de
serves.  Reports from almost all the 
States have been coming and are daily 
being published in the newspapers as 
to how brutally and in a way which 
ought to be condemned by everybody 
the human beings are shot like stray- 
dogs.  An innocent girl at Ahmeda
bad was done to death simply because 
she happened to touch the clothes of 
a high caste. This js an incident which 
brings all of us to shame  No doubt, 
Government is responsible for main
taining law and order but this is not 
a simple law and  order  problem. 
Much more is i-equired  I request the 
hon Minister that in the forthcoming 
meetings of the Chief Ministers the 
Prime Minister  may  kindly be re
quested to addre'i'-' to all the  Chief 
Ministers on this subject and they 
should be made  accountable to the 
nation, this House and to the Gov
ernment.  I will not suggest in which 
other  States  such  like  incidents 
happened.

The I.G. (P) of that particular StaH' 
should be suspended till a  complete 
enquiry is made.  The second point 
is. thousands of employees from the 
Pong Dam area are being st-nt out of 
jobs.  They are the people who have 
been serving there for the last 20 
years. They have been made to go to 
the streets.  No arrangements  have 

been made so far either by the Central 
Government or by the State Govern
ment. This is another very important 
issue of which the hon. Minister should 
take note of.

iftrrw  (tt*»j fyri

ifir afsnrr  M tw liuM
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11 *TgreT«5 rm n fm tit 

mm % wm t̂  ws ̂  $ t$t | \ 

vmmu »ft q̂9TR t tftr tot, 

mfearmt, T̂’̂rft, tr̂ r snfc *r*ft

<T̂TFT fc *fr* ̂ TTT 7STR ̂  fWTT f | 

fa*T»T  T«TTifr ̂7T  fNvETT WT | |

Tt *TWT TTfe 3TPTT TT 3ft #PT 

T̂TT̂  T-rTF T7 T̂t I <RTt f̂ r 

€pgf T̂ TT’TT jTT̂T I ?%£*T f̂ FRTTW T 

Tifrspi % *nft ?r̂r t̂ ht *r?rt TJfteR,

ETTT TTft9R, to aft* cft0 TiftSFT Vlfc

% in Mrs *t *r> fo far*  TT 

fa*rW fsptrr 'srîr, m  tt ?ttttt 

sm*  ̂srV  f ̂  tt 5?r tt fa*rfa

TTrt Tt fêTT % T7*T  I ̂FT7" 3TPT *

frfn ?rgr faarr =tt f«r?*i tt *htt ttt?

jT'TcTT 337 wf'frt TT m«T  «ft 3TT5R̂ 

W  % W * TT ?nfl. fw  Tt 3PTTT T

f?q- *p*t£  srr̂ m £»?r t7  Tfw 

t̂ jfiim tit? tft m̂ PF  sppffF n 

qTTT̂  ifr  TT ? I  TT?mr? 

fRTR Ti STfrcT3 U<V[ V -TTT TXT? 

F̂fl m  ffr̂rt TT Trtf W*  ̂ % } 

f5T«?*T  Tt  sfht  f̂ 4  ti  srfa-fafa

t̂ttp" T t̂ 1 !**%  qfmrnT

3  ̂ W TT  37% f H?  3 STT'TTT

Sn̂T %?TT̂Tt  ̂ T̂ WffT £ I fo* 

% farm Tt cjfe %, facT«T TT WOT 

TtT% TT  ¥ t WT ? fT STTC 

fafS*T  TT̂T  TT  3Tfqmr̂T  fa*TTW T̂ I 

% 3tt TTR-m *m i k tft  •prr

T]1W  T  * itfpf  WTTrra

tt̂ct ir spRt ?rnf wt ̂ nn 

 ̂T5̂?Fft TT TT*T T̂ 7f f I 

Tt tJRrTT % f̂TTT iff g?=i it | n Tt «rra 

t I StfT  *t STWFTT q> T^T  g fr ITT̂ 

m* f© U'TFT Tt cTTfT

r̂t jfircT ?r wt t̂ i

«ft TT*m?JR <wwwwft (tt?tt- 

*fte) : ?rrT% 5Ri  TT?s?r ?fk

fT̂ r % fcrcj fTf̂rfŵ Tt 

HWT CRT ÊW5t TTftr m% %  $

*TCTrT%apî îTWTT?rT£ . . .

MR.  DEPUTY-SPEAKER:  That
point has been made by Mr. SayeecL 
Don’t repeat the point.

«Tt TRSrare T¥?TT<Tc?ft:  ̂1̂*

T̂TS?T | fT *T̂T T ̂JS%  q̂ T ̂  

ir tjt «<5Woq qr grr̂r r̂Tfg^

«ft «v srar %  ' '(anprnmr)

srt 3T  ̂5PTT? r̂rft TTf̂iâ u4t % 

 ̂ %T% «t I ^ ̂Jrf̂rg-

*T̂T  %TT  TT̂ET  %  ST , “SRTt ̂

f̂ nr̂r tt ifr̂ftTrr ̂ ?&n t̂ zt  1 

■3?TTT ifnft *TTT t̂ »rf fiFT% TTT̂T

îrrt  ̂ ̂  \  trrar 5̂ % «ft

T̂FR r̂T r T3RTt fT̂PT  ̂|

T̂ 5fT JWft ft ffSTfrT &J&"* 

ftTT ?> ?hr fSfT *R *$ ft T̂%

5RTJFT # ?ft»T TT r% if sftr «ftfe?T 

fftjft Tt ̂ TT êTTT ̂ IT̂spT TT̂ ̂

 ̂1 zrg- <tt r̂̂nftfw, g?3TT % ?rtr w. 

f?Ttfrf̂rfT W * Tt qf % T̂Tfr T̂ 

%FTcft ̂rr% *r  ir fr̂r ?r ?fto3qrrc* 

qto (Wp* fVsfcF qf%JT) «ftr  e,
qîsr  itvcnr tfto ?mt srf?i-

tttt q#r  r̂ sftipj n 1  arTT ̂ r?tt

t fT ?r?r  t̂ t tt Jr

Tfr «n » Tm w % fT T«ft

5?ffiTT 5STTT*fFr SR#T T TO ?ft ̂ T̂TTotft e 

=t>f? Tt ®ww t̂ T̂rft sft 1 i*r% 

grrr % q?% % m m̂rm fm mt «rr% 

v3vrrt t̂t tt\ tft wT%ft 1  %

wsm Tt ̂ r TTl SRWTTTfTifT % f̂ T %

 ̂̂ ptt f̂mVt ^ «ft 1  ^

5T5T % ̂  5hvtw ̂ TT $ I
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[*fr *P*wwtftrs] 

f vtfm wm $ % gsfta vti Ir 

fawt w  % jrrcr mt *rra% Ot srfcr 

ir>fr  nr wrfamfrfCt  srt 

«r% s*rtft tfter T& âareiCfa *tr

«rt$ srnn ??T«r $■ 3ft  srfimtt

wm *srfar ? r̂eft srfsrsr** frctfa-

faWT 3TTIT I (pTT «TTq% f̂ TT eft 3ft 

t T̂frr f^rm  $t srsRTr | ?rV hist 

vwr  ̂?rfsr̂rTfV̂T % sr% sŵfta 

<&r $*rr gwr |, $[T ft *rrm 11 

Sft xm *«ra  (*“w-t)

vfa  vrspr % ŝ rrr ait f* 

% «mr *ft srfafoFr  t ̂  

% sr̂fr ̂ rf  ̂arfe *trr ir 

tjfâfr spr 3ft snfp  ŝ rft TOfisr- 

ytf-nft % *tt«t fm *n% v-̂ rfrFft %
gTT«T *t ?t ’Tfm 3?t 1 T cK̂ H

§t -qrr t  ̂  ̂fr** *r srRfsr tt

spTiJrT % *tT«T n ̂ Tfynft WJ.

r| f 1 ^ q̂TfsrsFTfrcrT % fro 5m 

?n% »rftft  ̂*£far

'551’Tf *T 3TT ??%> 1

f̂R  it *r̂ftr srs ?rrf 1 

gfer ?r ̂Trar stohft f r ̂  | sfte 

3fpt ir otsft % sfrir sntf’ vft Tr?ft ir 

W  5*? i 1 «Pf anry *ft tt̂ t *rrt w* 

*ft  ̂ f1% 11  «r*rwrpr$*

fsnftw srsrst *r snrt crc> ̂frf tt̂ct 

STTTWT ̂  ftr | ffa TOrrtt q̂Tf̂rna- 

*fr   ̂   ̂ 11 ?̂t f «*r $tft 

w* t[> *r$ 11 *towt % ftrarrfkfrrft 

<m w H f̂gyift yt 3?  ?t̂ trt 

£?r  % frr*t srrsr$ fw snrr

^ ?im 3pT *fjjjs ?r̂r 5?tt t

*rt 3* wnir % sqrr ?rf r ferr 1  *rt. 

f̂ nfsrirTfT̂  vt 3$r g'w  tt̂ t 

srfor  r̂m ̂ rfp 

sn? t|?r *mx ̂  qffrf fcrew ?rft  ff

11 19  ftrWRTT % ?PT1T ^

%it wwr ’srrff? 1 * wfarr f % 

yffowr  vnf ^  ^

«iw  #  3rr̂ m-f% wt*ft vt  % 

 ̂ ir arr% tH t 3tt ?j% i

SHRI  VASANT  SATHE*  Today 
while speaking under 377, Shri Madhu 
Limaye

MR DEPUTY-SPEAKER* Why do 
you want to refer to that’ You have 
only to make points  Do not enter 
into a debate.

SHRI VASANT SATHE  He men
tioned by name

He made certain  unfounded  re- 
marks about my motion  All I want 
to say  is  that  under  rule 336,  a 
motion resolution or an amendment 
which has been moved and is pending 
in the House shall not lapse by reason 
only of the prorogation of the House 
My motion which was moved and on 
which votes were asked for .

MR  DEPUTY-SPEAKER  Order, 
ordei

SHRI VASANT SATHE.  The Busi
ness Advisory Committee has seen it 
It has come m the House  Nobody 
can undo it under the rules  There
fore, I want to make it clear that this 
is the position  It ha<? appeared in the 
press that it has lapsed It does  not 
under the rules

SHRI ATAL BIHARI VAJPAYEE* 
Kindly see the record  The  motion 
was not moved.

SHRI VASANT SATHE The record 
says.

fa-o ar*m *nrs *ft tost 

m % *rm* t \

'Those in favour gay 'Ayes’..

“Some hon. Members: Aye.

“Mr. Chairman: Those against. •
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fimt mani it was moved.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER. Whatever 
has happened on that day is a closed 
chapter.

SHRI VASANT SATHE:  I am say
ing it cannot be a closed chapter under 
the rule. Under the rules, it survives.

SHRI  TULSIDAS  DASAPPA 
(Mysore):  In  Karnataka  on  the
western slopes of the western ghats, 
there were unexpected  floods of a 
high  magnitude.  The  impression 
might be that the rains have at last 
come.  Actuallyf the rams have not 
ci»me  The central belt of Karnataka 
l', even now experiencing failure of 
ums. Early monsoon crops have fail
ed Late monsoon crops are also m 
thi- grip of failure  Therefore, I re- 
ouest the Food and Agriculture Minis
try to pay immediate attention to this 
and send a team of experts to make 
an on-tho-spot study so that  there 
may be no  untoward  consequences 
!<*ler on ,

14 00 hrs.

My second point for submission is 
about the undue delay with regard 
to the  revision  of  payscales  of 
Central Government officers in Banga
lore who are working m HAL, BEL, 
BEML and ITI.  It is interesting to 
iwte that in spite of the  promotions 
given to hundred workers in BEML, 
they have not opted to become officers 
tn the supervisory  grade for  the 
simple reason that officers get much 
less than the workers.  This matter 
has been seized by  the Bureau  of 
Public Enterprises. I hope the Central 
Government will take urgent note of 
it f

SHRi SIDRAM REDDY (Gulbarga): 
Sir, I wish to draw atention of Govt, 
to two matters.  One is the drought 
Prevailing in Gulbarga district which 
vve are experiencing for the last four 
years with a break of one year last 
year.  Another alarming situation is 
with regard to the rat menace in cer
tain areas.  In one place, one baby’s

eye was eaten away by rodents,  I 
had written a letter to  Mr. Shinde. 
the Minister of State to take actioa 
regarding this.  He has promised to 
take some action, but so far no action 
has been taken.  Government should 
take immediate steps in this behalf 
by supplying food and eradicate rodent 
menace. "

SHRIMATI T.  LAKSHMIKANTH- 
AMMA (Khammam): Sir, the house is 
grieved over the death of Shri Jagdev 
Prasad.  I request that some judicial 
enquiry should be conducted into that. 
He was an important leader  of the 
Soshit Dal. Whenever police resort to 
firing, they should discriminate and see 
that all other measures like teargas etc. 
before resorting to firing.

Then, yesterday I said  about the 
Deputy Chief Minister of Andhra Pra
desh with which Mr. Mirdha is closely 
associated through the five-point for
mula, six-point formula etc. I ask him 
whether this kind of statement is con
ducive to the unity of the State.

In Andhra Pradesh alsr,  in many 
districts there has been dîught and I 
request that something should be done 
to rush help to those areas  The ferti
lisers which are needed should also be 
sent to Andhra

~SHRI DTK*PANDAT3hanjanagar)T 
Sir, near famine conditions have em
erged in Orissa due to drought  and 
starvation deaths have already taken 
place. Mr. Padmanabhan, a research 
scholar in the Rice Research Institute 
in Orissa has already stated that alto
gether a different  temperature  has 
come to Orissa and even if there is 
rain, there will not be any crop. The 
average of 3” rain situation  which 
was prevailing in 1919 is prevailing 
today.  In my district of  Gan jam, 
only 0.9” rain was there on the ave
rage.  Firstly, the Government’# pro
curement order which is a reversal of 
the food policy must be  withdrawn.

The Home Minister is here. I draw 
his attention that the police  should 
not interfere where the  people de
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hoard rice from the hoarders and rich 
kulaks.

Then, the Centre should  provide 
Rs. 20 crores for relief works. Unless 
this is sanctioned by the Central Gov
ernment, the situation will  become 
very grave.

Finally, in view of all the projects 
which have been sanctioned for the 
Fifth Plan, the entire money  which 
has been sanctioned already should 
be allotted to the State for starting 
works to provide employment to agri
cultural labour.

WIT<i srsisr 3*TT-

eto tretor, wfsM fjR ir 55% 
farfo  nf 11 *r̂rf 

srk r̂rtjr ft grT5T   ̂ f1 m? % 
«r>r TTfrir  ?r> ste ■?£ 11 *wr 
WfTcJTT *lTOt * 7T?  %TT far 5TR

*fTT  nr̂r *Pt SftT oTT̂TT ̂ TfftT

5T«fr 5ETlT  ■sr-T'T Tgrf) $ ' 
srra  ?fm wi w* 7% 11

ffrd sr-r— frn t 

*piw srewt % iR̂rt tfr f̂rfa

11 r̂r̂rm  fîr  & 1 

q»ft fcrfa it to to  m i wrfr

q* *T=RTT ̂ ?

# fR5TT  ̂ » fr

9Tf#fa f»r# ^ affix f̂TT'T  % STR 

fe*TT TO I

«ft TRWT  (£(<?; )  "JTrwrST

# sqrqp̂r str  % sfr

T3T t  ifrr fesTHT ̂rfftTT g | 

TRWR %   ̂   26 %ft if

?nrrRr nRlFr «R«rrc ?fr »rt 11 ttspftft 

<̂*♦>!<  sjrr̂  srtr  srrcr 

»qT9rr

ĤTWT  TO I  TMTWH STsptt afft 

f&fa  t fa sr$ m <rftfcrf?r

m îf̂ T wk «%i **t%

%nr *r  r̂hr ̂  | vfffa %

w ft $*ff  if ̂   f 1 vsrUnt 
%tt fMtar | fa 3̂[r qpf»

Ssft to *frr g?r% wiTj srfa  ^

cw m  sft ^t?t |«tt t  #r

5fTT  ?TfT % fWTT ̂TT̂T I TT3TPTR

apt ?m5T  f̂tf̂ T f̂ TT TO,  ̂ ̂  

STŴTT | I

«rt *T?T W  TRT (q-TTt ) . 3^ ™  

iTft̂r, TT^FT it  rT  HVPT  I

ar?r #   qft  ?r̂ t *rff % ̂

Wf T̂RJT TĴ Tf̂ri »T?t ̂PT ̂><11 I 

%?g' ?pt  t̂t̂i »t ̂ rr̂ T ’•rarer 

Tf̂ rit, *£r tt w»i»Rt  3n*r*ft

*w  f, Wt  *t

w  *rr ■?% 11

«ft 5g<r?r fsr̂ Rt msr̂fV  T7tct̂  

TTjtoT,  <17% fa mi ̂>TTT

R̂TT '41 f1f. fTfft if ?T3 7T T7- 3rr F̂?TT 

=STF  ̂ft ‘3*%   ̂ *1  ̂11

arsfTWT ̂TT̂rr ̂ T%TT| *T£ 7T'?3T <T̂r 5ft T71 

f̂ r̂rfrT̂ ? i ?̂ F?rf̂ T%  ̂  ir 

=srrf?TT | (w m w) m?

it of? ?fto STTTo <fVo Tt TfH't ̂ rit

t fanrJr ̂    ̂   ̂   ̂f

^t% ĉtt̂  srî n ̂ rff-T t

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
They were agitating against the puct 
rise, unemployment and so on.

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER:  I can

only say that the Minister may take 
note of the feelings of the hon. Mem
bers  (Interruptions).

*ft sasT fa*nft *iW t: mw*

3WT t P̂tf 2Tf?rar  ^

•nfr I?

MR. DEPUTY SPEAKER: Let me 

understand what you are all aaytofi*
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Mr. Vajpayee wag tcying to make a 
submission.  All of you should  not 
speak at the same time. Let us bear 
what Mr. Vajpayee says.

waw fam $

f̂toWRo«fto  ̂ f%?TT tffc feft

it STCFT ̂  fSTT st* $

 ̂  $*TT* TN sr̂r  % $ ̂TTTf Jf̂T

i  «r*m ̂rr r̂rf̂ i.  . . 

(â rr̂ )....

my® iTfTCs <nio mfo, 

feft 3f qrsrr * srret ̂  tor

|, eftn; for tftft % ?rk fsr̂rr̂r apt 

ŝrrsrtf % f«RT t  ir swr

*1% i  fa?nfa*T % tfT«T ?TWTT'T̂f

*rt tft *tt?t i feft ir mi'Jr-ft  |, 

fewft 3PT fWfT  TRT ̂ R̂TT ?

ÊTt fasr* 4 *ftoWT7o«ft,» if *ffrff 

t̂I 11 snfr vTSTft

F̂T *fl 5TTT H ?£TT,  ^ tjTT%

=ffr ̂ tt ft *rf |— str jppt t’ptt ?

srr% ir *r̂t sfr tt sprr* *rr?rr 

îf̂r i

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN  MISHRA 
(Begusarai): I had raised the question 
of killing by the CRP in Bihar. The 
CRP has been deployed in Bihar in 
a large number and they are  now 
indulging in such acts as have result
ed in the death of four persons and 
injuries to about  300  persons  at 
Kurtha. We demand that the Central 
Government should institute an  in
quiry instead of the State Govern
ment because the CRP is the respon
sibility of the Central Government.

PROF.  MADHU  DANDAVATE: 
There is one particular aspect to what 
Mr. Vajpayee said. He has said that, 
when policemen came, like a surren
dering army, they had to raise their 
hands.  Then only they would stop 
beating. This is most detestable.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER; X would 
only say that you have made your 
submissions; the Minister is here, he 
has heard you and, 1 think, he is res
ponsive.

THE MINISTER OF STATE  IN 
THE MINISTRY OF HOME AFFAIRS 
AND IN THE  DEPARTMENT OF 
PERSONNEL (SHRI RAM  NIWAS 
MIRDHA): Both these matters  are 
really serious and the hon. members 
are legitimately exercised over these. 
We shall collect the facts and try to 
make a statement on Monday.

14.10 hrs. ,

STATUTORY  RESOLUTION  RE. 
CONTINUANCE IN FORCE OF THE 
PROCLAMATION ISSUED IN RES
PECT OF GUJARAT—Contd.

MR. DEPUTY-SPEAKER: We now 
resume the discussion on the Statutory 
Resolution in respect of the State of 
Gujarat. No member was on his legs. 
Mr. K. S. Chavda.

SHRI K. S. CHAVDA (Patan): Hon. 
Minister, Shri Ram Niwas  Mirdha, 
has come forward with a Statutory 
Resolution for extension of the Presi
dent’s rule in the State of Gujarat by 
another six months.

The Gujarat Government has gone, 
in appeal, to the Supreme Court with 
a view to getting further extension of 
the officers rule over Taluka and Dis
trict Panchayats in the State of Guja
rat. The terms of all Taluka and Dis
trict Panchayats in the State expired 
on 31st March, 1974.  A new section 
303-A was inserted in the  Gujarat 
Panchayats Act, 1961. empowering the 
State Government to appoint officers 
to carry on the  administration of 
panchayats in certain circumstances. 
Accordingly, administration ot Taluka/ 
District panchayats was entrusted


